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* School Closes, Student Center-
Skzer Cites '-C ruelPranik'-----

ay GoRDON GOlDSTEiN Dr. Claire Wilson. interim director of cmuwdedu prbmbthoped
and FAITH HAWKINS --Medical Servicesfor lham said, that there that the inicident would initiate discus-

Cooley House, the Student Social was "a misunderstanding between the sion' and improve'the understanding of.
Center,- his been closed permanently nurse and the roommate." The roommate drug-related issues among tudents and
following an incident Saturday night in Wilson said,,-did not disclose conmpletely faculty.
which the milkshake of an unsuspecting the details concerning that night's Powell noted that while not prompted by
student was laced with a powerful drug, -activities. -the Cooley House incident, the main topic
Headmaster Theodore Sizer annoui ced at Wilson said the roommate asked vague on the agenda of ii-t week's faculty
an emergency all-school meeting Tuesda questions regarding disciplinary repercus- meeting is a prese, ation by school
night sions and Ishanm's policy on reporting psychologist Alexandi Kubler-Merrill,

"I am bringing this to all of us because disciplinary, infractions. The roommate and interim Infirmary L ector Wilson, on
it affects us all: we all have to live left and did not return with the drugged drugs and drug use. The drug seminar is a
together," Sizer said in, his opeting student, Wilson said: - part of a larger pogram concerning
remarks; Wilson pointed out that, it is the student-health issues.

He called what bappened,"a cruel anio Infirmary's policy to provide medical The Board of Governors reacted to the
exceedingly dangerous prank. Such an ac: attention for all students who have closing of Cooley. House in various ways.
is intolerable in this cmmunity. CoolIey consumed excessive amounts of alkohol or Senior Alex Harris emphatically pointed
House has been closed beiuse ofit drugs wtout reporting ~any, disciplinary out, "The person who did this not only'

'Thie enire .nCident' couild have in~- iffactiolas-to, schopi authorities. - raped the mind' of the stuident, but
kept quiet;- swept under the rug,"t Sizer "When a student comes here on his own destroyed something that many people
_said Wednesday, after the meeting, "but I or with a friend, there will b no worked On for a long time for everyone's
chose to make an issue of it, at the risk-of it disciplinary problems," Wilson said, "~but _benefit." Senior Angie Dulin, also a
becoming distorted, or turned into a media if a faculty member brings a student, here, member of the Board, said that "it is really
event." that freedom fruim disciplinary acton sad to see the work done by students, and ,,

"Of course," Sizer explained to more cannot be'gqaranteed." by the Cobbs, 'done in vain.", _0-----' - i"- - -"-p~oKme

than 1200 students and faculty members The Infirmary, Dean of Studies Phyllis Bill Ullman, a mnember of the Board 'of Theodore Sizer St emergency SUl-school meeting. poo Kme
* in Cchran~apel Tesday vening "this Powell, Headmaster Sizer, and Wilson Governors as well, had a somewhat --------

act was the work of but one or two persons, concurred, is a "sanctuary," and at no contrasting opinion on the future of the * d O

a tiny percentage of this entire time should a student feel, he cannot seek Student Center: "To close Cooley House is A 1 1 * "* i I 1 ~i 
community--and totally' unrepresentative medical help there.- ' more a symbol than a rational solution. u n11 11 nAUI 

* On Saturday night the drugged student "Incident was not symbolkc" of, a continued on page 6 -

went to dinner-at the Draper Dining Halln
and later attended the movie in George D scs rs A
Washington hail, his housecounselor said. s us r 

After the movie, the student and .his --

roommate went to Cooley House and -'B EOG M4LO
-ordered a hamburger, soda, and milk. By GERG wA dSs

shake. ,T he mmber oFF ElmICuniSwl
Friends of the victim speculate that an Th mmbrsofth Aumi ou" -wl

impercer tible but powerful dosg of~-convene today to discuss the Arts at
hallucinogen was added to the in hake ~~~~~ ~ ~ '~ Andover, the present schcoil curriculum,

the student drank. N ndstdntlie

Thne studenttyen went ostheeschote present at this annual meeting, where the
tdact-he ga ndwhereen bserversdnoted -focus will be en the' Arts at'Andover; In
confusihe quasiorintd i akaddition, there will also be updates by the

confus~~~~ng questions. , -~~~~~~~~~ -~Headmaster Search Committee, the
Upon returning to the student's Aun udCm ite n h

dormitory at 11:30, the student's~' 'SadigCmite

roommate informed his housecounselor ofAfe gtrighsmonginepr
the, alleged Arugging. Adtorium gtheigi c ouni g ien epliet

It was decided that immediate-medicalAuioimthcunlwlllensitno
attention would not be sought at Ishain : ' several groups each of which will

participate in a different set of
Infirmary, the housecounselor said ~ - ------- -i-- -~- -'h'- ~" -presentations and demonstrations given by ,A-,

Sometime after midnight, however, the ,-the Music, Art, and Theatre Departments.
drugged student's roommate decided to go "~,-Lt~,telaeso hs ruswl 

to the Infirmary, where~~~~~~~~~~he' met with ~~~~relate their experiences, to the entire
night nurse on duty ' 'Cookey House, the Student Soial Center. I~~IId~cucl

The Alumni will have several opportuni-
ties to observe students in the classroom 
and to meet them during an open house oilCRL Examines 37- FInsaidigt, oganiedb the School

"It is crucial that the Alumni CouncilProcrastination learn about and participate' in the affairs
at Andover because they are the only linktu~~er Pr p Sch~ooI s 'between the school and its 22,500 alumniMmnFndCmteeharn_________________Feat____ [e at large," Sandy Thorpe said; 'George Nelson pa t/Mro

BY CFriS THOMPSON- 
and CATHERINECONNOR

The Committee on R6side6tia life has .faculty members Randy Feffer, Frank i
formed'a committee of students and Bellizia,,'and Chairman of CRL Henry s o Dp 35 -Fra
other boaing schools in rder to best ' 

serve the needs of students-at Phillips -According to Herbst, the questionnaires By BREE ERMENTROUT talstyr';dealing with speciffc historical problems,"
Academy. .were distributed in order to acquire a new ,and PEFERUTWIN 2( Students should acquire a mastery of will help the students to achie~ve a major

The Committee is distributing a perspecive on handling the 'problems in -The History Department decided last certain 'skills. including writing an perspective of issuet.
questionnraire to thirty-seven shools, P.A. life. Herbst said- that the CRL has 'a yert aesvrlmjrdcsosi h itrclesy eiigtrs ad History 35 teachers, however, concurred
asking about their methods of s4gnin "feeling" ,of' P.A's problem,' such as United States History course, creating reviewing the period.. that the time needed for preparation has
procedure, disciplifiary process, and room, alcohol, drugs, sign-in,. aid 'work-load, History 21, which was devised to -Students will have a. "series of graded or- increased over the last year. "We are -very
visiting.A. faculty- and students' rather -than an actual knowledge. of them. accomodate the various levels of students' at least criticized tasks having to do with sensitive about the question of time," said
opinions concerning these issues WMi also b He hopes better comnmunication between history aptitude. 'note-taking" up until November 1st and , Harrison. "We know we are pushing the

coiiide~d.The ommtte iscom-prnid of'- faculty~itnd-student l- medy this ' The reevaluation of the coirse led to "out of class essays which have never been students,-but after the first of November
sdets d.i Kecomm itteels ituafition. nt -reli the Hsory Qualiyig Test (HOT), which done nth lat ecd" Hsoy the pressure will slack off. By this time, we

-'"''' "' '' " - " ' ~~Clhainnan of the,- History Department Instructor Robin Crawford said; can say that they should have developed 
Thomas Lyons,.called, "a method of 3( The students will "study in depth" technique."
placement." Tlhe HQT was administered Federalism, which Lyons calls "the major Although the new. course ",must give up

-~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~to all lowers during spring term last year intellectual thrust oth ten" Lyons certain things in ternms of content,"
- '--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~and all new uppers at the beginning of this addfed that innovation of focal pints, Crawford noted, "the course is still

term. After a-series of discussions, Lyons which are "nine packets of material attentive to College Board material."
> ~~~~~~~-; s~~~aid that out of 510 students, 50 to 60 were

advised to postpone Hitory 315, and to
take History 21, a newN course organized as
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EDITORILS0PIINSA

The PILLPIAN Lters * sAl
Editors in Chief

Vivian Toy David Patter', .A lS~ nsG~ t
Editorfial odtit to-the, Editor,

lAUa UVobskey F Jack LduToTtEebInsiitis aoif h
FeaJtures Editor- News Editor to InMr. h Htudetits ivostth oig fCo

Thilipo befbrbutthiti ontf1e ~ l 0cdn~~~3O~eSIC
Drew Quinn mvark'samfovd Stephen Dembimtt1t compelled to rftto As may be uta~I The. feel arond,4aipW WeM to. be

Biisinevs Man-er Stefanie Scheer _paageihd oha htha wyufe ~cwioel? u h rt
Sp~~nN E~hti~ Cinug~~o~~tiiwl at Codley Huse fat Saturday sthat~ eaeal uWf this incidn on ths ag

something such as- the lInfliction& of haid the use of mariuana cocM, acWd and
drugs onusptogplpple 66ld hitso othtr ateftable d sgo on "aPos ool

EXECUTIVE EDITORS: 'Sporisi Debi Neyntin, Alan hpwArd 4 '411W ~ls ohm iavr tjtia teort~ooeyte~dI
Hirschhorn, INciusl Unda Chng 'F~ldes th palhgtO1elt feltatwethttaot- thnKjth fcuty Ctuonnthe use of -concern ,t e
Michael M1arrus-, C~ahics ,iialium, pagelb ;an u e body and fculty can not and dv~botfsave dtugsto apolnt wheretihey beltoplay a

(Graphcs~ Willant'umtue toanhs an uler . tmesiug ry ofrnajorpartkiaodrnmes is absttrd.-We allow
the ncident aid then diminhsg ft as we rela y_ ; apetademo 0tl

ASSOCIATE EITORS: Ienturcs Jhn lusbtvg; ISpbmts lAua 60 do the, Aunay Tites. "t is tnIcd&6fatl nII, my opinit t dloting of
Jennifer Ross;. 16raphic-sl Roland Hoch. .1cunifer Magros,, Phillip. Znitas; that, can. be asif dismlssed'o 1it 'has --COle Houe slore thani 0040nihent
I CirculationuI Samuel Kim, Gene Chung; Aijj lte Punter, Copy occurred at Anoe in u' on o one, is Catooorce t l hs le y House
Ellen Groves -cmuiythsae one wt a wo&i who 0"e ute40e hniehe

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~lepadpa fjand Ittcsbftauk thrirs was Wo the hand that 0did
-The mst obvous. rmificiloti ~~IIIS it."' I -thinkl' this event al (fo-a

* - * ~~'ccideiot" itthe closinl H~~ ouse; ~ ItoaIfsui nlg~aissue
I wish I could saiy'ii earnest, that I eIsltonmhtieoudT i m e to R easse S S . C~~~~~~~~~~~~~oley House should remnain open bt theCroie Foley8

A t ti -t u ci e S -at r A~~~~~i the ce I d not believe nor with toc u a gg D u g U e
11 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bliv htteearelaysuetin our

ommunltywho. cndirnehisfto To %lie gdtwn, occurred at Cooley House? Could. t not-
behaviour or even find It 'Tnmotely, Early this *eek Acthety anounMcd have occurred equally easily at Commols?
*entertaining. 'erhsn- I am difflutionia the closing of Coole)J HIo~z. in- respons to, "Are they -blaming the student body as a

The unfortunate occurence at Cooley House cantnot'be dismissed as an myself by'lfeeling that most of the students the'drudgging .f an uususpectg tnt whole for what happened? Onlya handful
isolated incident, but must be -appreciated as ndicate 'o an ftderlying are altruistic enough to respett a persoti's -thete on Satutday nght: That a girl never -ot-people could' have been responsible
problem in the school's attitude towards drugs. t ight to decide for himself if he Is golng. to -before ,esposehl to ISO should have it Some twelve hundred other .students

We agree with the decision to close Cooley Hduse, 'athough it does not - run the risks involved in drug.-Saturday's p)dnfed into her -01llksbake s,~ of- coutse, deplore the cruel prank, yet they are
competel addess he ral poble. -Adr~sic ie~ mst b thke t inidicat incident Is a direct contrast to this. It i a hbidyit4ln The stdn bdsemtohl'punished. Does the faculty think that by
the grvity o placig drug ib a tudents milkh~ke; losin ColyHuse vilato of a r privtl atofypro the virtually nknilioul vIew, that the' ctosing Cooley House they can curtail drug

seems as good a measure as any, thaps some students wHI cothplaini that an o n a h ight totk . Student who carried o(4t this vi@1omt, sonuram sSelvnasa
this s anexampe ofpunising any fr th actins o few.Hut nasmuh as decision awoy tasteless ake ddesnt deive to he here 'f symbolic gesture, the closing of Cooley

Cohle osanea he atua-shitean or the ggin oing fe.Bt il efiothves But I do not feel, t hat closing Cooley posible the penfon responsible should be -House can acomplih nothing in that
drovey Hoea the usneste offense. drut one mus raizht thi Onfe" House is, the solution to the problemfoE trPke doramd duly pdftishad. ra fayhnteSuetCne a

drive home the seriousness of tfii ofteiwe the real anathema izewohat tightartInin nE but why dhsdt4hE'fafit lty rtact ld t thssannalternative--to weekend rule-breaking,offense is symptomatic of a far greater problem of drug abuse, i otjs StraysdplrbeAnien cosin Coly which is in part caused by a limited
Students do not respect the potential dangers of drug abuse. N~oncbalence incident but the entire studhntbedy. It lids House? Wask -t becaits~' the ncident -number of social events. In closing

prevails, with students generally distrofitig eath new report concerning the .Cooley House,' the faculty may thus
-harmful effects of drugs. We forget that the Wegihizalon of ftags s not '.jB'unintentionally ecoxzrae drug use.'

simply a restriction imposed byt the administration. It is, rather, a state and I -. a n e The, faculty reaction to the incident
federal law. Thus, by, using drugs, we not only violate our responh-iity to a m e audy sirtoa ndpites h
maintain the rules and standards of the school but alto those of the' actual culpritls) essentially escapes punish-

American society. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~meat, but the school social life as a whole

What, then, can be done to alter this all too flippantattd? ecnn To, Tle 1D~an, ' Cooley Route i not soehn-hc-~ -suffers, Of course it may. be that Mr.&
longer, brush aside 0be drug prqb14m akPA, we niust address the isu ih~.I he pa f ds hthabef.ofuwol;t-tePerec.Ardyt Mrs.CobVt, -wo~kindli. put,:kqiuch time

the comu~ty Furtermor, stuents hould triveto reect per prssure incident" ad whether of not the tudent felt, comfortable, enough with te so distressed by the mncdent Saturday that
-and fcultymembes mus makea mor conceted efort o be wt~e f and body as - a whole should share the standards of this communit to liupnge they no looser want to run Cooley. Seniors
help those tudents unale to dealwith that'pessure.. -responsibility for he, actibns Of one or two upon the ights'- of a , per PerhaRPs, might- well be willing o assume that

We commend Headmaster Sizer for choosing to publicize the issue and not people.oefee that eah-onEp of, Adtnyactheeo, w shoviul examisnnlee o responsiilty fo , the cnty.aermshouldtbe.,sweep it under the rug." We that community will be~able to mebroos.Pilp cdtu-acpacni~uly e.inn our reopenedaforthke falyareaing the trhope hecommunity, shareS this blame.- A ' own mnorals t Inlrm thos ofte ponesimstlofbnngtenir
-confront and surmount the problem with the iomeopftness AMd honesty. stdn oy e oss heprrt omnt saw oe,,-- school for the act of afew and of imposing

- '. ' ' . ~~~~~~influence ndividuals nd their actions; Sincerely, a punishment that accomplishes absolute-

out opinions play a major role n Elsabeth Rippy ly nothing. I urge them-to reconsider.
dettrmining acceptable standards of ''H louise Wartnuth rm Halpert 81
behavijia. We have allowed out stanlards

that would generally e condemned -have rsu eL a d to ,
teome ll oever; and hse tesult ats
abhotrent seem only mildly offensive.h 1
Have we degenerated to the point where as p

ioainof someone's most pertonal tight c p
is only'considered a "prank?" -To The Editor:., Some people fee thut the issue is. Why

'Over the pgast few decades, society has Maybe Cooley House should be closed' are dtugs o available on campus in the
gron t acep moe ad'n~ein erm o down. Yes, Wa's deftft an e#plO-, it fitplace?" The answ to that is simple;

tocial: behaviour.Yet how ftE can we Push messake the iui very wijible But how there Is a demand for them, and, thus, a
this? There must be stoppIng point, much does closinig t down really dot profit to be niade in dealing them. But
level f tolerance for' jhkt is sociaolly Pcoples smked, drortrip to ecsshfte w .is there such a demand?,-BesidesC,. ~~~~~~~~~~~permissible. Surely -what happened at andoe wonders why. .student addicts and users ther a also

'faculty alcoholics and hearty.' social
drinkers; something is apparently lading-

10 )~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~both coMmunieato an easy way out

- 'Reverse Peer Pressure~~~~~~~~~~toncothmlttee critiized us 0it was our
('1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Pacm N tdy he class (or-teachino load

adds to the pace, but, also the various
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~To The Editor: controlling the, problem extrricular activities, this or that

Q At Cooley House, last- Sfaturday night, in. sbol must attack ato confrot te lmettinig or, evening studio, college
someohe placed dose of'Wcd in n, problem of drugs at Andover, Inta fapplcitions that nit be sent out, and,

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~unsuspecting person's milkihike. ThU smaking ftaioneydst odkowthunso other ite'
'atrocity of this act diigustiinde-and fills me ,~j ~ ~ ~ tista a ortm wyuntil you
with rage, anger, and fWa. towever as a prv t idrmoeeflcikvtot'eeh fel aenntpusl.what is
member of the Board bf Oiovrosof OMit eplain wihy something someone did. s MONe, Andover exists as ts own little
Cooley-House, I take a special intefrst I n g, t o 401"hi bubble ofta world, aNd o succeed in it,'you
- 'the clo~~Ilig of the place. that it is wrong. We~ moat All l4coft more mustd gift mocst of yourself to it. SomeoneI

I am- In complete and totil adeordtnce .Iffg I~J dmpst of' dtig knew left the place because bie fel hmself
with the decision to shut' Cooley-Rouse abshIf~g ecomin 1m and moeAaAndover
dowti. Althouglh ie poputat iigoneflt ot i dSt,.eavn letatTeacher, and lis an ls wtlter There
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ay XOHN WHISS eight o'clock 'ciass.

and IC(H wo0 WE B If you find' that there'
-1i ivas nie o',oc IIis no mail for yui

Sunday morning. your box, do you:,

- was sweet wit th the box as if you
rgac' Of jpoppies,'- , weren't really expect-

and Lslumped at.'my, i ntig
desk considering de- -2) Ask the people in
vloswayTsto avoid te ' ' '" > ~ n alytthe mail room if there's
'4uagmlre of work which had accumulated over any mail yetunifiled under your last initial,

the P~ast week., - K3)Sadifrnofyou o~atnadi
My roommate knew how: he set ~iumped - nothing comes, reach your hand into the box

a corner reading a Harold Robbins novel, (he .,and pull out someone else's junk mail?
said, it was for Competence' And, Q~~'iI 'tC When you leave your room in the morning,-
drinking the remains of a can of Pepsi tat I do you:
'--~i~f~'liat'W~ii~sdy.'Wen Iaskedihim - 1) Lock it and walk to your next class,

how in the world he could'spend his day-like'. 2) Leave -you r key in the room so thaLt you.
that, he runted -and -fell -off into' a -deep -' Z won't lose it.,

hiberntion;like a bea-nN-o. 3) Leave your room unlocked, walk half way
I sttmbled up o him and- took his, book, to your class, turn around, walk back to your

which had fallen to-the floor. I decided to'take - .- room and then lock the door? -

advantage of what the book had to offer for. 01 .' ,D) When you brush your teeth, do you:
five or' ten minutes, hoping that it'would take 1) Take no more than two minutes doing it,

,my mind-'off the English paper which I was -'2) Brush each tooth individually, spending
attempting to write entitled "The Positions of ~ -two minutes on each one,

Sex in Medieval literature.". '3) Count all of the bristles and try o apply
The next time peeredl over the novel's oespeck of toothpaste to each one?

soiled pages towards my pre-pube scent ///E) When-you have to sharpen a dull pencil, do
Bat-ian clock, it was ten-thirty. you:

In disgust atmny lack of discipline, I chucked ' 1,~, 1) Sharpen half of it away,
my pencil across the wasteland we kindheart- -2) Sharppn half of it away -and try to put a,

edly termed a room. I hadn't eaten since I - - -perfect point on it,.
received three handfuls of popcorn and .3) Sharpen it, point it, break it, and repeat
pretzels at my House Counselor's apartment- -thie entire process two or threu times?
last night. Suddenly I had an overwhelming cutting off: ny' supply of air. As I turned blue after brunch. "Homework," I chanted several F) W'hen eating at Draper, do, you:

desire to hike to Draper for brunch:' Before-the -and-hit the floor head first, the librarian times like a Hare Krishna, "English. I have to - 1) Eat quickly and leaye because you have
greasy potatoes and, watered down eggs approached' with a wrinkled face and' write a bleeping English paper by morning. -too much 'work to do i one 'night,-

slithered. off my plate and onto the floor, streamed, "Are you all right?"' I spat out a gotta spend air hour in the language lab, 2)" Stay'and talk long after you are done
however, I once again realized that I had a-lot smal cukocoiewihsemthae summarize the Constitution, and memorize eatingibeecause you have too much homework
'of serious work and concentration to da.' taken as a Yes, -because she then said, "Please *.every theorem ever conceived." to do in one night,

Iran out the door very slowly, as Hard Hat, leave! You are- disturbn or'er! I planned out my strategy for completing al 3) Get fourbowls of peas, and eat them one

taught me for the eight hundredth time where I " eddtwrstemi omt hc y my assigned work by morning. I would write at a time?
should put-my garbage, and where to stack my oatog I kneet w thatmait ouldt belcke MY the paper from now until supper, and from G) Do you:

there proceed' to the language lab with 'a '~1) Do your homework after dinner, even
-''''''.'" - ' - ~~~~~cassette of the Beatigs' While listening to the' though you don't think you can possibly get it

en~~~cil fr~~~~m64'music and gaining time on my little blue citrd,', 'all done in one night,

excava r ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I would quickly read over some geometrical te y h ,,u b e2) Watch television until ten p.m. and decide
- - -- theorems, and skim the ~~~~~~~Constituton Seue 'no to bother with any homework be~zause you

,, with this plan, I fell asleep on my bed, not -wouldn't be able to get it done anyway,and began to'` sharpen-the eraser, waking until morning. -'3) Do all your homework several minutes
' ~~~~~~~~~~~before class starts?

_____________________________________________________________ RON=._ Procrastination, as exemplified in 'this H) When you take an aspirin on Sunday, do

tray. I almost went into shock when I realized up. Affwr beiiig soundly convinced by a security fictional story, is a very real problem at any you:
that I was listening to hin. ' guard that banging on the windows would not-, school with the size and distractions of Phillips 1) Throw one or two down your throat,

Immediately I resumed my position at my -. ring' rne any more 'mail, I trudged back to' 'Academy It'asbcome a favorite pastime 2 is hc h oae-n hntk n

desk nd bean gzing ut te window tovwaris' 'Wet'QaNoh.mngsunsranking with panty raids and or two,

the Bell Tower, like I do in English class. When I returned to my room, my'roomnmate do-nut sales. Conceivably. procrastination"-"3'pedaloftmou'n'aabcut
Metaphysical questions of great importance was still buried beneath his soiled grave. could become an- Olympic sport, along the them and select two?
danced through my'-head: "-how deet a i"' turned an the radio for some good jazz music -"lines of-events such-asmnarathon-backgammon ' '-Now, find the sum of the numbers by you~.

-' carillonev hotxse M atairs-Yii~ clit MtIchi 5tn or-tsstial, projectid ..4oidist~alzce;A)l4bL ' L 59 d'njWVrand' compare it with the results below

"thebeiit':dvfte~gr~s'b~ii -grecik~y & tt nrt 'e 'iffl"ts etli4 spjring' s i"' ~ Whetfer orl noV44y efit~ 4 j&1 ar W~-- 1ii4 .e0etriii ~5 ulse

-I'th taking Physics 55 and I(4ath '&'at tfhetsamne 'thiumbe thogh the hirdct dto fm
time; and 'finally why I'm not .doihg' my favorite propaganda newspaper, the Evening
homework. - ' aocw certaia southern confederate

I tackledmy desk' trying' to make, it -waddled into my room. "C n ei ab y, pro r s i ato o l
relinquish my assignment notebook, which it It is his habit to announce to all present the
reluctantly did,~ I ran through the pages until I rhetorical question, "Ya'll seen - 'Airplane'?" 'b c m ~ " ~ ~ " ~~i~ 
discovered the correct date, and as my and then proceed to plop down on a chair and a JJ1 I J'Lj~..

roommate snored, still in the 'same place-: he.-' begin blurting out SO of the 200 one'-liners' that- 
-was when I left, I ponidered' over the homework, --he recalls from the miovie. I was ready to
due for tomorrow. While I thought, I politely ask him to leave, when he' noticed 'the procrastinator in many ways. 'Procrastination is in 1980 by the 'Procrastinators U-nifying To

excavated my "'pencl* from' terubble i usqian npiwspape~rs and exclaimed, "Ya'll just part of being here at Andover... as much a Offset Further Failures (P.U.T.O.F.F.) -

began to harpen te- eisr' '~ 'ik'ome'aroim.Idcdd snt part as complaining abou'tthe food at Draper. -8-11 :efonor Roll material, doome foII,

My roommate's alarm clock went off likeai' yet etixiet in the United States. 'The-""amount of procr~astination that you:-. otherwise kno-wn as a dullard.

exotie African. jungle 6ird. Hre jumped out of A, ~t tgat'point, -I had to face the factthat i rcie oeedfc~-rmsuet o 12-15: Semi-normal, would rather write an

his corner like a flying Wilenda and fell down was indeed procrastinating. I had caught the student. We have devised thie following quiz to English paper than play backgammon.
like one on his clock. The impact of his fall -disease so common to PA; a disease that can in aid you in rating yourself; circle the numbered '1649: Average student, has hints of

'caused an eruption of dirty laundry which some cases be chronic a disease that the answers which ou feel closely resemble - disciplinary traits and overriding personality.

obliterated him fronm-view. I had to admit that 'Infirmary's salt gargle and Sudafed cannot -yus'. -'20-24: Constantly on Restriction, usually found

-the clothes were taking over an--would'- soon, cure. In light of this fidt, I reached into a ''trying to find' himself. 
attack me if -I didn't leave.' Therefore, I ''drawer and began fiddling wih' my pencils. -A) When your alarm clock goes off in the Don't be discouraged if you found yourself 

grabbed a bag of Oreo Doublestuff cookies ' Whisking' around the room like a white 'morning, do you: 'to be -above or below what you had anticipated
spd utthe door tornado,- I began to experiment with varibous ' 1.Uetedoebto lco i ie your results would be. The world is full of~

along with several books and speds heoutbttnfieorsx ie
towards the library. - ' - states of disorder. The resultin hepo eue bfr ou actually wake up,., procrastinators. We are not alone. There are

'I found a seat in the Garver, Room and depressed mo. and reminded me of everything I' 2)'Stumble out of bed and unplug the clock new frontiers to be found i the deepest

began to nest for the Jong duration which I, disliked? I 'thought 6f South Station in Boston, 'after two or three minutes of searching-for the reaches' of that last fontier,- Space, where-

-promised would be fitfu - However, the the Tidy Bowl Man, and ... homework. The -button which turns the alarm off, procrastinators- will be the pioneers. Ahead

Doublestuff was slowly gathering in my throat, word shot through me like the heartburn I ot 3) Unplug the clock and decide to skip your warp factor one, Scotty.

LETTERS* " Keep. the MAomentun'F
C o N T I N U~~ d Tothe~dttor~ suggesteb -the informal ~Andover. Never in my 17 years here have:

C o m m o ns C o o kin g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~1~~11Rll before the Choate and Deerfield seen such a spirited beginning: the --In g opening ~omon wo holdof school meeting, forintce
takecredt fr ho sprite a ally"itmade me tingle. Let's ALL try to keep that

was--give Katie Leede bouquets for that), momentum going. Not' necessarily with.k c't- ul: all-'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'G o'u r m et t~~~~~iheers. Just, perhaps, .with a quiet "YouA ctu ally G o ur m et ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I'd like to reply to the, good 'letter chiding weegatithtpyorafenl
those ho ra the rlly fr not"Good luck on the concert." Yes, evena

TO Mm I EII Without meanlpg to sound self-right- several girls' teams who would wlyt ere gat ina t s play,"su or a P iepini
W ol-like- to refute the common eaus,' we -simply want to point out that if next day.-Medihri

complaint that a trip to Draier Hall has students -are, repulsed by the food. at I couldn't agree morel
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Frstr i Umph OfSeason.
Bv BURKE DOAR he'd seen in secondary school play. center Chuck Richardson and captain 'I"

and JiOHN SHAW Andover'beat up' on the New Jersey rivals, Peter MacKie and Tim McFadden, the line- Th tooballteams trp toNew erse espcially on the strength of middle blew open gaping holes foe' fullback Rob ~ 'I

home of the N.Y. Football Giants, proved a lipebacker- Dan Bennett, whose, twelve Stier and Carl Craane. The running attack ,:s
greatsuccss PA Seior owerouseCarl unassisted -rickles paced the' defensive ldto a 40-yrscrndivtoncee

Craane ground out 112 yards- and scored unit. The Blue offense started slowly, the Blue's lead to 12-0.
two touchdowns. completehy overwhelming. however, and the first quarter was' -Andover-cortpleted-its-scoring in the .

the Lawrenceville defense.-Meanwhile, on crls.futqateonaM tDcy35ad
corele~~~~~~s f~ourth qJarte Ao rs MTe Daeyx35rar ,,nthe. other side of the line, Andover The tide turned in the second quarter, ost im aore.h xr on

completely shut down Lawrenceville's as the Andover offense got going. Behind atep.lkthprvoswfiedan
offensive attack, allowing the home feam the..witning of Carl Craanc and the tesoetooat -un Sa

insie te Ble tirt-yard line only once. passing of quarterback Bob Clifford, who

The complete effort culminated in an 18.0 completed six of nine passes for 87 yards, ItwsnyfiigththeBudfne
P.A-victory. improving the team's record P.A. scored the game's first touchdw. hvtefiahrocm enofhea,
to 1-2. The extra point failed, and Andover held a considering the aggressive and tallrf-ed

AGGRESSIVENESS 6-0 halftime lead. -play which had kept Lawrenceville off the
Coach Best commented .hat the Holes, Holes scrbadfrtegm.Iaei h orh SAWS riot this time, asqatdak bfr b~g tackled

physical hitting administered by th Ble In the second half. the P.A. offensive 'qua-ter, Lawrenceville began its final set of wiha.ev otfm
defese as omeof he ost ggrssie lne pared prouctve attck.Ledby downs in an attempt to avert- a shutout. 
defnsewassom ofthemos agresive li~e pared prduciveattck.Ledby The Blue defense, tired and weary,,"did

allow Lawrenceville to march up the field yille's scoring efforts from two yards on Andover, the Varsity will take on' the1)-.. ~~~~~~~~~ Cl ~ ~~~~~ *~~ all the way to the three-yard line, almost as four consecutive plays. Thus, the defense undefeated Northfield-Mount Hermuono y 'sV S o1 ~cce r S w 'if to tease the frustrated LAwrenceville preserved P.A.'s first shutout in several team, which fias stomped on the squads of
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ VV~~~~~~J..FLF~~~~~~~~ offense. The courageous- Blue "curtain," years, 18.4. -Exeter, Tabor, and Kent. It is hoped that

especially Andy Morton and Bill Strack, The Varsity Football team has a rough the Andover Curtain -will stopf this foolish
rose to the challenge. stopping Lawrence- road ahead. This weekend at sunny streak at three.

~Tabor:541,MIT: 3-OAtlesoth Wek
Bv TOM STRONG

and GEORGE LeMAITRE
The Andover Varsity Soccer Team th tired Tabor goalie. -

riding high on a fourgame winning streak, Tough Time Ahead
demIshe bt heaor Academy and MIT. Tabor late in the second half joined
resp eatingly the tleasey its an 0 'Andover on the board. A mere score for The Phililan salutes Cadl Craane and' touchdowrfs and 112 yards to his

respetivey, te Ble rased ts sason respectability,,as throughout the game J'im - Dni Bennett as thi week's Athlete of the previously uncapitalized upon ground
record to S-i., Goalie Steve Frank notched Herberich and Bob Mazzone stopped any. Week. Both -vital assets to the Andover g aining efforts. At the same time,
hie contid suteofbte saorn Doug resemblance of a Tabor offense. Although Football squad, Craane and Bennett were Bennett's twelve unassIsted tackdes and

Pric cotinud hs icredblescorng aceAndover has reeled off three straight wins Instrumental In securing the team's first continued enthusiasm paced the defensive
as he scored three goals in the two games to boost its reco'rd to 4-1, Coach Price- sees victory of the teason over Lawrencevle. In unit, Inspiring thenm Into holding-
combined, bringing his total to seven, the toughest part of the schedule coming the Saturday contest, raae added two l~awrencevllle scoreless.

UougPrie, he eftwin oftheVarity up; the team will play its next four games
Soccer Team, is fast becoming a legend in1 on the road, without the benefit of a 
his own time. When the team needs an partisan crowd, against NMH, St.Pauls, 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 OW 000
offensive spurt, Price goes ito high gear; 'and Exeter.
when the team needs inspiration, Price On Wednesday, Andover traveled to the '

-executes daring rushes and wipes out campus of M.I.T.to face the Red JV squad,

netted two goals in Saturday's contest question, as P.A. shut out its college
against Tabor, as PA wiped their rivals opponents, 5-0. The Blue dominated playwilbavlbethsyrwthafwnw nd2,ilnoju rgonheotal
faces in the muddy field on route to a 541 throughout the game,' beating M.I.T.. to Bylb aalblJhsyerwthafwBe.nDOAwllntjRtug o h fobl

rout. the ball on numerous occasions-dTJ.TRON ' -ideas. Cantata will sell 1,000 "-We_ r team to victory, but will yell encoufage-
rout. -. the ball on numerous occasions. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~True Blue" buttfins at Si apiece; WesV ment for all the Andover teams competii~..Andover celebrated its 200th birthday at Quad South is offering f~rRPiiWhase the' Becauseofth gat numberofEer

the end of the 1978 schooll year. Exeter famed "Wouldn't You Rather Be At alumnilae gathered on the"'Red campus
kindly -obliged to our request Of Andover" hats;- the Blue Key Society is 'for the weekend, Exeter will be unable to
rescheduling their athletic calender in helping to organize travel to Exeter; the provide boxed lunches for the PA students.
order to fit the needs of the Bicentennial, Athletic Advisory Board is acting as PA Wennik stressed the 'never 'ending help

PEA' Vasit Lacoss an Baebal tems olie at the Exeter contests. The School' that Abby Adams, West Quad North
agreed to play against Andover on the pep Rally, which ,will be -held 'eitlher Cluster P'resident, has 'given in coordinat-
third day of the four-day celebration. Now, Thursday or F rid n ht, Ocoe 3 igthis week-end's hectic arrangements.
as Exeter commemorates its Bicenitennial,
it is Andover's turn to repay PEA for their
thoughtfulness. Andover will send the_
Cross Country and Field Hockey squads
up to New Hamipsire for afternoon contests
on Friday, October 24. On the following .
day, the Varsity Football' and Soccer
Teams, alongz with approximately 83% of 4'
-the Blue student body, will venture to the'-
wilderness 'of New Hampshire.

In contrast to Andover's Bicentennial,
Exeter's Two Hundredth Anniversary will.
span the whole school year, highlighted by
a series of events in each, season. In a
sequence of letters with Joseph B. Wennik,
athletic officials at Exeter have announc--
ed plans to hold certain ceremonies during

Doug Prtcl~ catches his defender off-guard with a quick back pass.
phoio/Bert the weekend. The ceremonies include, the

The Fog ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Boys' Soccer contest' at 10:30 a~m. onThe Fog ~~~The P.A. defense remained steadfast ---j Saturday morning; the dedication of the
Whenthe ame tartd at2:00 thefogthe first half, stopping all M.I.T. rushes new nine-year-old gymnasium at 11.30 J"t

was 'so heavy that the spectators couldn't down the, wings. while clogging the middle am.; the football game, which begins at-
even see the gray specks in Latts with fine halfback play. Meanwhile, the 1:30 p.m. Along with the normal halftime
Liderman's hair; torrential downpours the domn noe fes olwd the- show, Exeter has plandtoipca 
previous night had turned the normally defense's cue, mounting a constant asa'ult events, one a tribute, the other a contest,
dry field into a Blue Bayou. The inclement on the M.I.T. goalie. Doug Price's goal off Former Andover Football Coach of
weather did not stop PA from seizing a 5-0 a Jim Kohn pass put Andover ahead 1-0,' forty-three years, the immortal Steve
advantage before the meager Tabor team but Price injured 'himself durn th ply ootwil nroue prdeo ps

managed to score. ~~ ~ ~ ~ ig h pa Srta il ntouc prdeo psmanaged to score. ~~~and'was forced to sit out the remainder of legendary football captains from PA.
Mad Dog the -game. Although P.A. did, have many Secondly, each school will have represen- -

T1he Blue began slowly, apparently opportunities to increase their lead, they tatives from every dorin holding imagina-
hampered by the slippery conditions, could not capitalize on any of them for the tive, 'arusini, and inge-nious banners
Myles "The Man" Hill blasted a booming rest of the first half. entered i a contest to determine which '

boot off of a finelyexecuted'wall pass from A resurgance of the M.I.T. offense in the hag the more creative talent. The "flags," n"2<~'
Do Kim into the upper right corner of the second half forced Andover to tighten its which should be sheet, length and' r',~~k"
'fabor net. Ten minutes ' later, Price defense even more, and goalie Steve Frank supported by wooden poles, will be judged '4F•

dumped a Scott Amero feed into the left 6nipleted his shutolit by rejecting all of by two Exeter 'officials Ilong. with' -- -'-' '-

Score! - ~~reciprocated; tallying two goals in the final with 550 going to the winning'dormp.
Thenthc out ega. Prce rcketd a ten minute-s of play. Notching the One setback to this grand weekend will Dm~gaa h ht/enad

bulletby th belegured etminer wh insurnce gal, D Ki-oteda ps be the loss of one, hundred and ten'

anle b nsited gale a d tincrae sho t npothhopcrnrtfth .IT/nt vrssDeriedhToaersao.Eetr
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Stomps on NM4H and Pingree

Dl ANDREWAHN The second half opened after a s liu times by penalties. After Yates' gal,
ond JOHN NARUJJ talk from the three Andover coaches. The Pingree outplayed the Blue in the first half,.

After opening the season ~ ~ problem: despite a clearly superior tallying two back-to-back scores,
consective osses and espit poorfield offense, the' Blue could not elevate- the Down by a goal, the Blue bravely started
conditios and s~radic rin on Sturdayscore The Blue reacted positively,, as Lin the second half, Minutes later, Andovei

"the~Anover Va~Ity~Fed-Hocke-Tearn Sneider scored the second goal sparking . gained momentum as Captain Ellic
orolonged its winning streak to four the rapush ineedui th~Iaacks: - Hirschhorn blasted the-tying goal into-tht-

games,- -notfiing~..a A- victoy ~ -Kinsella added to the rally early in the Pingree net off of a corier. The Andover
Northfield-Mt.Hermofi and a 4-2 win second half, scoring-her second goal of the' -offense continued to mount pressure' at 

againstPingree on Wednesday. I game, malking the score. 3-0. Andover' right wing Kathleen Kinsella conistentb5
The. Blue opene slowly againstwould-not-walk. away-without a fight, as bewildered the Pingree defense with hei

Mt.Hermon as oth teams tred to detectNorthfield-Mt.Hernon~ ame alive and stickwork. Several minutes later, Knel.

deitol the Bled frdefne naced the IBlue defense was threatened and the passed to'center forward Amy Starensier. ,-
* thei bombedmenof shos,- oly tocome-Red began to rally. Halfback- Muffy who, in turn, blew the ball by the Pingret-.-up empty-handed. Finally, Amy Starensier Larned and defenseman Miranda Durham goalie.

receivcd a centering pass from Annie successfully fought off the Red onslaught, I ht: Blue came alive 'in the second half.
Yates;Staresier hen blsted shotwhich allowing only one goal, and set up Ellie Goalie Jennifer Ellis held fast in goal, not

reouSndient then blstcka sof fowardh Hirschhorn, who put the game out of reach letting in any shots in the second half.
Kathlee ineto esilyo d wrodn for Northfield-Mt.Hermon. - Wing Kathleen Kinsella set a swift pace it

the goal.' The sore remained 1-0 The first half against Pingree on she scampered down the alley setting ug
througout. he sreainemofited half Wednesday started with~ a goal by left wing Andover's "big plays" in the second half.
dthgote rmatine by the Ble Annie Yates. The play in geberal, though, Coaches Harrison and Plough both agreed
dsuad. cla- oiainbteBu was sluggish as it was interrupted many that the play in the second half was

'outstanding, and that it was the mosl
ry ~excitina half in the season sofa.-,G irls C ross C ountir3T. Andover, after regaining its lead, nevei'let up,. as its- relentless efforts sa: 

Hirschhorn score again with only a e'

~~ at n ~~~ minutes left in the game. The game finall: 
team.

photo/ChangBy ELIEN BARRINGTON
fhe 6~irls' Road Rae

Cross-Country team continued its winning On Wed nesday, the girls G rs v M~s
ways this week; stretching,~their record to a decisivelycwnetheir firss-away meet
perfect -0. In Saturday's meet against beating Concord Academy by a score of .-

Milton Academy, run in the pouring rain 18-38 on a relatively flat 2.7 mile course.
over a sogg course with poor footing, P.A. Leschey, Harrison, and Fannin ran By RAVI MOHAN Tammy Glurnicich and Angie Dd.lin each the Blue team, who seem only now to be

prevaild,' siking Mlton b a scoe of tgether he whoe waytying or firt with After a bitter defeat by Northfield- distinguished themselves' with brilliant reachine their veak.
Mount Hermnon, the Girls' Varsity Soccer play. Jenny Greeley was the star, and in the The Girls Soccer Team suffered a

19-36, - a time of 16:56 for all three. French ~~~~team bounced back for a 4.0 win on the third period-on an indirect kick which 'lisappointine home loss of 2-1 against a
Katrinkayi ehey sailsered on rs lai rinjst Isble Baiehirnd noth place, whl road against Pingree. The Blue unit Dulin tapped-Greeley-did a ful 360-degree -.strong Northfield-Mt.Hermon team, een'

17:22,tyingher corse rcord n her ast IabelleBaile ran notherstron 8th. worked together as every team member spin and rocketed the ball into the far though they dominated the entire game.

Londcielantin, Hiar 'Frena Hasnd therr edover squad fiisin toth overall, saw playing time. corner of the goal. However, the game was The Blue drew first blood by scoring in the
Isabele Baily folowed teir catain' Pullig it n for he Blu, Elln Harrngton Left wing Lisa Johnson opened the marred with controversy. The goal was second quarter, as left wing Lisa Johnson

exampe byscoring for the Blue, all crossed the line in 20:48, two minutes scorinig in the first quarter with a blazing called back, because the ball had nct tipped the ball into the net on. a rebound
eunnamp le d- byad, lcigbterta e rviu ae shot past the opposing, goalie, Andover's moved the required dis tance from the, off a corner kick.

running 'slid - rats and cloking bettr than he previousrace. , A talented forward Sam Chivers followed by point at which Dulin touched it to Throughout most of the game, the

thoughi tiernstrn firs race, apsc thedow rlsf thrg norheld on scoring in the second quarter, and the Blue Greeley's shot.' defense played well. Folly Paterson, the
Shorgi ijhen, roande stout Anr'st ae n tpsHry eenStudyhch wh il o terNrh ill beu applied constant pressure on defense. Although -dispirited, the Blue fought Blue goalie, made many great saves when
Sevenrsit shar riunes, Adve' t Hermo togest chlng ofuray hc year.b Again Pingree cracked: this time many" back and regained their momentum. The ',he fullback corporation let a ball get

P.A. players were in striking position in defense stood firm and Folly Patterson was through. This line of Susan Bride . Lynda
front of the Pingree net, and Mary Ogden like a rock in goal. Maxy-.Ogden fi' -4MacLaughry, and Lee Anne Snedeker,I, ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~got credit when the ball bounced into-the off the Pingree defenders with a goal ate- '-kept the ball out of the Blue goalie area forw~~~~~r s ~~~~~~~'. lit ~~~~~~~~~~goal. -'in the fourth period. . the majority of the first three quarters.te r s ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~The halfback line was awesome, as Thus the week of playing ended well. for DownfallI

Saturday, Ocobr18'The demise of the Blue came early in the
Cross Country (G) vsv Northfield-Mt. Hermon ..................... 2:00 fourth quarter following corner kick for

By DEVIN MAHONY Cross Country (BV) vs. Northfield-Mt. Hermon.........or.h..e..d Mt...er..n..when.the ball
bounced around in the melee in front of -

Pall Crew features a revised program, I see now." He expressed high CrossgContryANBV)Mvs.atrtackedrMeventunally
,created to handl e the record 125 oarsmen expectations for the boys' crew team next Feld Hockey (V vs. Holderrness School ..................... 4... 2:30 lted gal ANo oMv tter teosreenuallyo
and coxswains.' Dr. Quattlebaum,- Mar spying. Football vs.' Northfield-Mt. Hermon ....l.....?.............. .. 1:30 goalie Folly Patterson and into the far -
Minard, and Ronn Minne have devised a Kit Washburn, coach of the girls' eight, Football WIV) vs. Pomrfret School...............................2:00 corner of the Andover net.'
schedule whereby selected groups rotate entered in the liead felt equally optimistic, Soccer (GV,&JV) vs. Proctor Academy.......................2:00 & AV The team spirit, though a bit shattered, -
one free day' with four rowing days, so that' adding, "They'll have a good time rowing Soccer (BY) vs. Northfield-Mt. Hemmon ...... ................ 2:00 could not keep the Blue halfbacks from 
a saller number of oarsmen, and in the Head." The girls' eight consists of SocrBVIvsNrtfedM.H mn*20 tyigopntaethNHbckel.-.
coxswains will be on the water each day. coxswain Karen Woods, Kathy Lyons, STeycol tal evr,qu We~ashie thee

#1eter Washburn, the new head coach, Fran Trafton, C.C. Richards, Leisa se BV s rctrAaeyI.:0 therould tal, however gelpacst thie the
Henrie Jenifr LinSusnna Hil, Wednesdiay, October 22 - -selected a boys' eight for the upcoming Cediereni ' rn usna HlBlue halfbacks Tammy Glumicich, Jenny

Head of the Charles Regatta. Coxswain Martha Lane, and Laura' Bull. A mixed .ss.C.ntr.(G).s.....~..7....................*3: 15 Gely n ni ui.trd h 
Phil Galbiatti will steer oarsmen- John' eight, a new event, is being filled by Devin ....C.nry......v..S..au's*3:00 neutralized the scoring threat of Sm
Brenner, Chris Richards, Alex Harris, Mahony (at coxswain), Dave Douquette, Field Hockey (V&JV) vs. St. Paul's ...... ......... 2:45 & AV Chivers.
Omar Mueller, Andy Young, Bill Nagel, James Anderson, Dan Besse, John Lesesne, Football (UVID) vs. Andover East Jr. High...... .3:5Mawhlte otfel.fes

-Josh Rosenthal and Neil Batt through the Karen Keyte, Alison Smith, Donna Soccer(GV&JV)-vs. St. Paul's .... ,. .. I........... 2:30 & AV gained momentum and strength. They
winding three-mile course laid out on 'the Hoitsma and Ellen Stier. All boats will be Soccer (B V) vs. St. Paul's.....................................*3:00 charged forward relentlessly in waves of
Charfles River in Boston. Coach Washburn leaving early Sunday morning to partici. Soccer (BJVI) vs. St. Paul's JV.... 'a.'.......................*3:00 power. Soon the dog-tired Blue defense
commented, "I am very pleased with what pate in the Head of the Charles Regatta.,' Soccer (B- Lowers) vs. Brooks School V ................ ........... 2:30 cracked for two goals late in the fourth

Volleyball v. Bradford College..... ........................ 4:30 quarter.

BOYS ~~~~~~~~BOYS

BOYS rV~~~um marv ~FOOTBALL

SOCCER b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I ~~~~By NED GORDON
By LYNDA ROWE This past Wednesday, the JV I Football

Despite the rain, and terrible playing team hadpikd up momentum and had to adjust to unusual conditions. The After 'an impressive victory over Team felt the crunching blow f the
conditions, the Boys' JV1 Soccer Team sc6red with Parker netting the ball past the Pingree soccer field was not rgulation Masconomiet, the Lower Soc'cer Team toghn d rmrsuebofenseinalsgefot Th nBue
rallied to a 5.2 - victory over Tabor Pingree goalie on a penalty shot., size, and because of-this the Blue never toucotiuehtdwiewthans0vicorioeraa losthefura ing ot 28 he onuea

Academy. On Wedneday, however, the The second half filled with tension as really go rllng it winger Joan strong teamn from North Andover.semnlprfcdafofotl.
team met with ts first defeat as Pingree each team scored a goal within the firstiten LaRovere noted, "The field size and the The first quarter was evenly played as I atgms h emhdntbe
triumphed, 32; minutes of action. The 's-cond Andover 'home team advantage definitely gave both teams had several well. coord inated Iablet geate aki d ot offen

Tabor Tantrum -. ' goal was again acquired from a esiectly Pingree an edge." atak.Hwbr ohdeesswr be utl t ecndt alfn, andh Govfenor
Tabor dominated the play throughout executed penalty shot by Parker. The game torstohecaintpigteohr ume ttle won af no iferet Howvero

the first period, but neither team was able . ~~~~~~~~~~~team's offense at crucial times.
to screAlinor startid -to pull together 'frard oted theilbale inre le nt[4 )' 'E .aryithscodqreteBue oneteplescnetaed nte
during the second period. Craig Pearsall on a corwer kick with five minutes eft to L OE okcommand and kept the ball in the forward motion in 'the second half, the
scored the first goal.of the game, after a play., to Blue began what was to be a 5,yard
.juick pass from Paui'Baldwin. The Blue Coach'- Svec 'commented that the S ULI.C E R . North Andover side of the fi~ld. In the march down into -their rival's territory.

midst of North Andover's flurry, Dave
retained its lead for the rest of the quarter. Andover team -had not played- up to their. , " lb b d fe Andover running back Mike. Wheeler

Their lead, however, did not last for long potential. They took a total of 25 shots on By RAVI MOHANl-dfsm adrwg out tw rketrug h ln f cimaen
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continued from paiie . statement was issued ichioing zer's run Student Pet, and It pofe ae
faculty of their disgust and contemot for concern "The idivkda Col House going to slip-lp In to utudent6', 46kfi
the action that happened on Saturday incident, while serious and shocking, is we've got~ to haveY veyhavy ~~
night," ttal dl uiiin e utcos

- ~~~~~~~~~Sumida Cobb, who has spent'a great characteristic of the school. It -reflects a whether to tolerate erratic and ve-7 lfish
-j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~deal of time atCoe ouefo- t drug olmareldrag problem wih kiiids~of behavli orsp orelmn

,~~ .*. A~.------------fl ~opening last winter, felt that the closing has to be dealt with, but one-that does not and noble ideals."
was Especially disappointing because we pervade all apcts of P4, life,' Sizer feels that the~ new stuent center s

~~ e u. ~~~~± ~~~ Li '~~~~o rr ~ accounts, plicies, and styule of the place was instrumental in the opening of Cooley House," partly becus6 "we don't now
Academc assitance of all types is cooperation with the cluster tutoring established." She cited tis yersworliers House,-said-that it-was!'a special place." ----enough.-~ao~wa~~pndStr

avaiablefor tudets t Th Secpd Sory program. - -and customers as being "even more However, he concludes that "it was always night." He adds tlkat -the incident "coul
Study Center at Graham House. In Students needing help may sign up for cooperative, enthusiastic, -and spirited vulnerable: to theft; to the Cooley House -have happe ne anywhere, even in-the
addition to the usual course and tutorial specific help, specific times or a specific than last year's.," She concluded that "if Burglar; to the people who fed Pepsi to the Ritz-Corlton dinin iiiits&,euliar
work in reading, writing, language and tutor by contacting Beverly Murd~k, tl~e people are going to use the --place to plants or -stuffed popcorn into the-t tdn ce tesbu iihigto
study skills done by Maria Van Dusen, administrative assista nt at Graham House endanger others; then we obviously can't candies ... but tese'- were prohlems we -general-is'sue§;"
Pamela Brown and Cilia Belliia, this year or by contacting MariaPmo ii.Te continue it. I feel vry sad." -expecte n ol oewt..lpig Peieto h or fTute
Terri Fry will be available to help students are welcome to drop in during the Associate Admissions Directo: Meredith acid or something into an,- unattended - Doniald Mclean was uar of the'
with Math., following hturs: . Price said that "It's a horrible incident, but waiting frappe was not only venomous, but incident and-was unprepared to comment
Thirty seniors who have just completed a Monday: 4: 00-5:00;, 7:30-9'00 it doesn't reflect- on student Meponsibili- indefensible Aind intolerable."- Citing -the On it.
Study Skills Workshop have also agreed to Tuesday: 4:00-5:00; 7:30.9:00 ty." Sizer agrees that it "doesn't really basic ideal of Cooley --Hou-se, Cobb -- cooley House opened in-Januaryd of he
work with students needing elp'-with Wednesday: 1:30-3:00; 7:30-9:00 have anything to do with student continued, "an operation which counts on -previous school year. Cobb said that the
English, math, sciences, foreign languages Thursday: 4:00-5:00; 7:30.9:00 leadership." -- -trust and good will cannot tolerate or even idea of a student center was a good one,
and his~cry. These students will be -Friday: 4:00-5:00 After a meeting Wednesday afternoon of survive malevolence. Cooley House is because it would provide "a place to relax

-available for tutoring at The Study Center Questions? Call extension 226. the Cluster Presidents and School dead.". and have fun, a rest from the constant
and in clusters. They will work in President Howard Lebowitz. a joint Cobb held a meeting Monday night academic pressures." At that time, he alsoI, -~~~~~~~~among the victim, his housecounselor, and noted that a student center, specifically

~~~~, -~~~~~~~~~~ those students who were with the victim---l-Cooley House, would'!be a good place-for
L - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday night. The reason was twofold: to day students to congregate during the

e a , o r e n ~~~~~~~~~~~~- ascertain that-the victim was healthy, and day."-

Excerpts from Headmaster Stzerls speech at Tuesdiiy's all-school meeting. - "to determine, as well as I could, what the Lebowitz said at the all-school meeting
I have disrupted the usual business of the same time accept those problems clear: they feel there should be a facts were," he explained. "By the time I that the incident emphasizes two

this school day in order to speak to you which are nonetbless in our midst. Drugs mandatory jail sentence for anyone letI a ovnedi a apnda -obmsanndvulprbe ada
about an important concern, which has are one - of these.S convicted of dealing drugs. Coly os.--cmjuiy rbei htdus r
now been especially provoked by a recent I want to make several points about. -People who feel they need to use drugs- AseaouthopngofheSun--avibladacpe."tisailtonf
serious incident. drugs very clear: -do so for many reasons. At Andover, the -Center in Commons, Cobb said he was not the'most private part of the human'body;

The concern is drug use; the incident Illicit drugs are harmful to -a person's excuse is often what people call "the flyi ao foeigteRlyRo. i seuvln oterp famn. 
'We can't afford to open a professionally-

was the placing of a strong drug in the health, especlally hard drugs. Too few pressure"--the pressure of work and the 
milkshake of an unsuspecting student at people, including those in this community, tension of school. These premises are
Cooley House--a cruel and exceedingly -realy understand the scientific evidence of real ... and we need to work to deal with
dangerous prank. Such an act is how dangerous these substances are. Don't them and to handle them in healthy ways. --

intolerable in this community. As most of be fooled by the users' bravado; don't be Drugs are an evasion.
you know, Cooley House has been closed lulled into thinking that drugs are -Friends who get into drugs a our Monogram
as a result of it. somehow 'cool.' Sustained use even of collevtive responsibility. People who urge n rw ek

Of course, this act was te work of one so-called soft drugs is dangerous. Even a us, or put pressure on us to use drugs may inADEa. - Cew 
or two persons, a tiny percentage of this single use of a hard drugcan be of be our friends, but they need our firm Sweaiers and
entire community--and totally unrepre-- substantial harm. ' eeto n u ep - ,Oxford Shirts
sentative of it. However, I am bringing this Out of concern for your well-being and I am contemptuous of and concerned-
to all of us because t affects us all: we all health, we ban drug use and possession on about people who deal in drugs n 
have to live together. This year has started this campus. There has been a isi in the want to make it very clear that the sale or
so very well, full of good'spirnt and great amount of hard drugs in cities across barter or trade or gift of drugs is an offense NE H 

-caring. Lets keep it that way; but letsi at America,- and the reaction of police is here for which one may anticipate 
immediate dismissal. We cannot permitWec m wih
drug dealing here, or drug use, for your PA -nt

own well-being: we mean to stop it. We
need your understanding of th6 reasons for -

our opposition to drugs-scientific reasons-
and your collaboration both of getting
them off campus and of dealing with fhe

- - - pressures and the- concerns -which lead SALE ~u b rno c
people to-use them.O - - -on Rubber Boots -vail i 5 olors

The hallmark of this fall has been
caring, the looking out with concern for T r h rh a 3 M i t n o e
one another. I hope this incident at Cooley ____________________________________
House can show us the need to continue to

take care.

OUR FREE FALLING HEART

her know that you care. Heart and chair.
are of 14K Gold.

Nazarian PZZ
Jewelers, 5SE

- $1OOOOU35 Main St' WE Dd.
- -~~~ ~uuber~~~and And~over 425.-802 4~

_-twoy.

r 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T~--
- Mous~~~i e -
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DIM CHARDS d KAREN KOMT By AMYXEILOGG Kincaid and Barber, two English actors- ment remarked; "These two people are so
ANDOVER ~~~~~~~~BOSTON adJENNIFERCRAY with wide backgrounds. They have each' good that you will thiii-k it's an entire

Wekend R~~~~loua Cehbradons Movies ~~~~~"Flashes of Lightning," ten scenes from, played many roles in Shakespbarian plays. troupe."
Fiday October 17 Sack Beacon HiM (723.8110): Why Should varjniq Shakespearian Plays, will be Presently otour, Kincaid and Bairber The hour-long presentation consists of
6:45--p.m. Kemer-ChapeL. Shab -bat.IU.1(PG); :00,_3:15,'5;306.iA15,W0O. -. presented-tonielit from 7:00 to 8:00 i.m. have performed "Flashes of-lightning" in ten scenes from six plays. Kincaid and
Service. -, Somewhere in Time (]PG); 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, George Washington all oy Arthur school an uniieste nAeia abrd ait fsee agn rm

Sndlay O~hTbt'19 75100.Ciga(O;:0,35,:0, Kincaid and Deidre Barber from oxford England, and Portugal, where i a en cmct rgc oeo hs r ae
9:45 a.m. KemperCae, at~holic7:45 10:0. UniersIy. 

Eucharst ceebrate by Fther Tomas ~k Chales (274330: TheEmpir . welrcvd. from "Hamlet." "Macbeth," and "As You
Eucnnisan celebrat -by aterThma Silsk CBarlks(22;1303:15, The 7:45,e The- two-'member cast consists of Frank Bellezio of te Theatre Depart- It, to mention a ew.

fI7Xcnij~er~Chiape1. ~~i:00. Hopsodtcli. (R); 1:00,,3-15, 5:30,' professional theater as both an actor and-
WorshipService led by Rev. Philili Zaeder. 7:45, 10:00. Song of-thi South (); 1:00, administrator. He studied directing ,with
Meditation: The 'Grateful Outcast.' The 3:00, 5:15,. 7:45, 9:45. the British Theater Association and is an
music at both Sunday services will be Sack Cheri (536.2870): Ordinary People associate of the British Drama Board. He
presented- '-by -Sonnie, Tap, '82, violin; (R); 1:00; 3:15, 5:30j 7:45, 10:15. Gloria has a doctorate in English literature from
William Thomas, cailo; and Carolyn (pG); 1:15, 3:30, 5:45, 8:10, 10:15. Divine 2' .Oxford University and specializes in
Skelton, organ. Madness (); 1:00, 2:45, 4:30, 6:15, 8:10. Shakespearian aing and directing. 
IPO) p.m. Cochran hapel., Memorial Sack Cinema 57 (482-1222): Coast to Coast Having played many roles from Shaces-
service for Robert Edward Maynard, (pG); 1:30,1330, 5:45, 8:00, 10:00. Terror peare's plays, he also has taught at several
109-i980; . Instructor in Mathematics at Train ();, 1:15, 3:15, 5:30, 7:45, 9:45. -universities.
Phillips Academy, 193141974. Private Benjamin (); 1:30, 3:30, 5:45, , Deirdre Barber received hr B.A in

- ~8:00, 10:00. W' Drama and English from Hull University_----~~---
SOCISIE~aft Sack Pi Alley (227-6676): On God Book 11 iYokhire. She spent several years as a

Friday October 17 - (Ga); 1:15, 3:15, 5:30, :45, 945. Private '"J professional actress working with Theater
Addison Gallery: Douglas Prince: Photo- Benjamin (); 1:30, '3:30.'545, 8:00, frCidren,' Summer Repertory, and
graphy. 10:00. BBC Television. In addition to the many
6:15 p.m. Kemper Auditutim. Alumni Sack Paris (267-8181: Stardust Memories. .~ Shakespearian roles she has performed,
Council Weekend Concert featuring the. (PG); 1:30, 3:15, 5:00, 7:00, 8:40, 10:20. - jshe designs costumes and writes plays.
Ac~ademiy Cbamber Orchestra and Cantata Sack Saxon (542.4600): The Big Brawl (1);ayKicdanBrbrwlbe-

Choir. ' '1~~~~~:30, 3:30, 5:30, 745, 10:00. . returning to give Mastei classes in
700 p.m.' George Washington Hall. Theatre Shk.eaia atig.'.sear a-90

"Plashes of Lightning,"--a prga fCharles Playhouse, Waihingalnesp.am. ian act.in thes are a. 9:00
Shakespearean scenes performed by (426-5225. The St.st ria aandd1:0 ~.i h ~riaLb l

Deidre Barber and ArthTemrest;nFridayfandinterested shoula. nsgn up beforehand with
DeidreBarbe and rthurKincad of aturday, 8:00 p.if. -Mr.Bellezio as these are not open classes.
Oxford UniversitY. . ' Colonial Theatre, 106 Boylston St. "Fashes of lightning" is sure to adda

Saturday October 18 (426-9366). Sugar Babies, 8:00 p.m. pak to the GW stage drama Iseason and
6:45 p.m. G.W. Movie:- Alice Doesn't live Har - Square Theatre, 1434 Mass. Ave.unobeywilrcvetndos
Here Anymore. '(864.4581). Rocky Horror Show, 8:00 p.m. applause.htt
8:30 p.m. Pe~abody- House. Af-Lat-Ani Sociapplause.
Disco, 50 cents admission.' Head of the Charles Regatta, Charles
7:30 p.m. Underwood Room. Coffeehouse River.
featuring Tom Ellick.. ' IAPi nea t thid ionM
Sunday October 19 . Showcase Cinema (886-2121): Stardust
3:00 pm. Kemper Auditorium. Guest Memories (PG); 1:10, 7:20, 9:20. Terror rt ca-eis 1
chamber -orchestra concert: Andover Train (R); 1:30, 7:20, 9:20. Oh God Book Hiwokspatfpem encletos"idng hapitof'qulbum

Player, direted byRichar Wil~o. II (0); 1:5, 7:3, 9:30 Hopsctch ~By LAURATHOMPSON at the Museum of Modern Art, the (between tension aw~ attraction among the
1:20, 7:40, 9:40. - "Bi~~zarre" is ow James Sheldon, Princeton Art Museum, the International elements) while maintaining the balance ot

Curator of'Photography at the Addison Museum of .Photography at Rochester, illusion."
* - . , - Gallery, ch~~~~~~~~~~~~aractierized-bouglas Prince's' N.Y. adteWrete r uem Douglas Prince began working with

photographic sculptures which are on -For Prince, his experimentations give these three-dimensional images in.1967.
exhibit tdav at the Adifison Gallery 'him the opportunity to "offer fresh 'The exhibition, according to Mi. Sheldon,

o v a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~'.through November 16.. insights 'and create personal symbols will show how Prince's methods have
Photographic sculptures consist of_ whibh' further an understanding of. - deloped and how he has gottenk 1o his

-- several photographic images on transpar-i ourselves and of our environment." He 'present level.
encies called kodaliths. Several images are uses his images to express his understand- - The Addison Galleyof Aerican Atis,

S IC ~ ~ ~~~~- incorporated in one plexi-glass box to ing of things such as birth, death and open to the public Tuesday Saturday,

ill'usion. Theueophtgahciae ipoanprtf his imagemakin is 50 n

-- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cetsa strange feeling,
Sheldon remarked that these illusions

created ftorm real objects make one rethink
now one sees the world. Douglas Prince,-

- .'.., - ~~~~~~~~who is one of the creators of these

. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~photographic boxes, enjoys them because

7' - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A second area in which Prince is
involved is the creation of flat photographs
through the meshing of several negatives.
Called ''blends,'' Sheldon described them

- '~~as "very believable as single images." 'This
believability creates the surrealism, the
appearance of being real but not being so,
and the unusual illusion.

Prince says that "The fabrication of a
~'A- photographic fantasy, through the synthe-

sis of unconnected images into new spatial
and psychological relatipnships, 'is an -
on-going concern reflected in my'
photographic prints as well as my boxes." -

Prince was an assistant professor or
instructor of photography for thirteen
years at the Rhode Island School of

f ~~~~~~~~~~Design, at the University of Florida and at
the University of Iowa. He received a SB.A.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in Fine Arts and an M A. in Photography
from, the University of Iowa. He has won

411 ~~~~'' ) ' ~~ such honors as the Prix de la Vile
IJ' 1' . , ~~~~~~~d'Avignon in 1972 ad National Endow-

ment for the Arts in both 19-77 and 1979.
- ' photo c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ourtey Addison Gallery of AmericanAt

- ~~v %sl ' phto "
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UU, '20 ifts or All ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~O the Camrpus of Phillips Akcademy

I U~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~ccasons[ A pleasant trip into t e countly

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A contlnental menu
U Post Office Ave ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A delightful atmosphere

1 JT'UJJ And~~~~~~~~~0 ovofie v A fine wine list

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U~ ~ ~~n o e Rgsttafel served every Sunday from4mt9p

I* RISTAVEANT & : Tuesday thru ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A resevation always suggested'

I ~COCKTAIL 10DM!- Saturday 9-4-,--- 

I "Th M0tModemrn--
CHIESERESTAURANTin Your Nebohod+

I ~ ~ ~ Fr11 .111 
A sampling of 'fur dishes: -pheasant on a bed of sauerkraut

1 ~~ItL- ID*~~~ 
fillet of sole with curry sauce

U SUNS 1 HOIAYS 12310 P. t I"' 
Dutch Beefsteak

lof143 0? ~P MI 4L
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